DRAFT AGENDA

1. Adoption of the draft agenda (Doc S9101)

2. Previous meetings - information points
   - Minutes of 90th SAGAS meeting (S9102)
   - Summary report of 94th AVSEC Regulatory Committee meeting (S9103)
   - Issues for information from the 95th AVSEC Regulatory Committee meeting
     - AVSEC Agenda (S9104/Doc 9501)
     - Work programme (S9105)
     - Trials of equipment (S9106)
     - Inspection activities (S9107)

3. International developments
   - ICAO activities (S9108)
   - ECAC activities (S9109)
   - OSS
     - Singapore
     - Israel
     - Serbia (Belgrade)
   - US

4. Policy initiatives
   - Cybersecurity update (pm)
   - 2018 legislative exercise

5. Reports from Member States
   - Updates on activities by MS (if applicable)
     - Presentation of the trial on virtual separation by NL

6. Stakeholders activities

7. Any other business